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Today
Wkt Did Berastorff Buy?

13 or 14 Suspicious Congress-

men.

A Fighting Russian Woman.

President Smashing the Sher

man Act? More Power.

Will the Kaiser commit suicide
quite probable.
Another crazy monarch did It In

Bavaria. And many another has
done it who had the courage to or-

der the butchering of others, but
lacked courage to face conse-
quences

You will read in The TIMES to-

morrow, written by Stephen Bon-

sai, an Intensely interesting
article, imaginary, but of the
imagination that foreshadows
truth. Bonsai, who has seen the
Emperor as often as you have
seen the President, has writ-
ten moBt vividly what may prove to
be the climax and the ending ot
this war.

A ragged hole In a misshapen
kull may let In the light of peace

and democracy that the world
needs some morning, when the
War Lord, the Inheritor of the
Divine Hlght to murder, the out-of-d-

brute with the brute's cow-

ardice is found dead by his own
hand, leaving, his people to shift
for themselves. Bonsai's article In
The Times tomorrow will interest
you.

Whatever the Germans bought
in Congress they didn't buy
much. Our opinion is that they
didn't buy anything or anybody.

Even Bemstorff, who, a3 a dip-

lomat, suggests a dog with a tin
can tied to his tail, should have
known that anything you might
buy at the Capitol wouldn't be
worth having? Perhaps a cable,
"Send roe $50,000 to influence Con-

gress" was as simple a way as any
of getting $50,000.

Representative Heflin of Ala-

bama says:
"If I were permitted to express

my opinion, I could name thirteen
or fourteen men in the two bodies,
who, in my judgment, have acted
in suspicious fashion." If this had
to be said, it is well that the thing
should come from a member of
Congress; We presume that Con-
gress will see to it that Mr. Heflin
DOES name his thirteen men, and
with reasonable proof. Everyone
knows that Mr. Heflin would not
have spoken except with fullest in-

formation. "

.
Mr. Heflin also says, "We are

at war with the most desperate
brute force that ever appeared
upon the earth, and we must act
like we are at war."

In order to "act like we are at
war," if we may offer a sugges-
tion, wouldn't it be a good idea to
"act like we trust our fellow-citi-xens-

Men that want to "act like they
are at war" usually begin by
standing together. Has Mr. Heflin
anv idea what great pleasure it
will give Germany to read this of-
ficial statement that "thirteen or
fourteen men in the United States
Congress have acted in suspicious
fashion?"

Here is the right revolutionary
spirit and you find It In a woman,
as often happens.

Madame Breshkovskaya Is a
fightins Russian revolutionist seven-

ty-four years old. She came to
this country once, having escaped
from Siberia. On that occasion It
was Interesting to see Jack Lor-do- n,

ardent Socialist. In his soft
silk collar, talking to this old wo-

man with the broad face, deep
rrav eves, marked with prison sor
row and suffering. Young Jack
London is dead, and old Madame
Breshkovskaya fights on.

Of her seventy-fou- r years Mad-w- ne

Breshkovskaya has spent fifty

years in prison. Do you think that
has broken her spirit?

Not in the least. She says, "I
feel exactly as I felt forty years
back when I first was thrown into
a bastion of the fortress of St.
Peter and St. Paul."

And she says most truly that
not only the Kaiser, who led the
world into a sea of blood, but the
people of Prussia that gladly fol-

lowed him must feel defeat and
bitter repentance.

That is the spirit Russia needs,
the spirit of this old woman who
defied the Czar and stood his pun-

ishment for fifty years. If that
feeling spreads in Russia, the
Kaiser will not last long. He won't
last long, anyhow.

Ryley Grannon points out that
the Government is smashing the
Sherman act and actually "forms
combinations." True perhaps, and
if true, so much the better.

There is a big difference between
combinations formed by bandits in
the hills to rob the people, and
combinations formed by the peo-
ple in the valley to beat the ban-
dits.

The President is doing whatever
is necessary to win this war, and
the people are glad of it. Combin-
ing to increase efficiency, FOR
THE PEOPLE, combining to pre-
vent robbery OF THE PEOPLE,
combining to guarantee a fair price
TO THE FARMERS that is the
sort of combination the people
want.

WEATHER:
FAIR

TONIGHT
AND

SUNDAY
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Members of Both Houses Never-

theless Are Spreading Innu-

endo Over Colleagues Follow-

ing Revelations.

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
Coprrlrtt, MIT. by the New Torlc Evennuc

Post Publishing Company.

Secretary Lansing today cleared
members of Congress of any com
plicity with Count von Bemstorff, the
former German ambassador here, in
attempts made by the latter to in-

fluence the national .legislature with
a fund of $50,000 obtained from the
imperial government to prevent the
United States from helping the en-

tente powers- - in the European war.
Casts No Suspicion.

"If there Is any misunderstanding,
aid the Secretary, "I nbk to say very

emphatically tfcarI da --uMaeswl
(be BeTastorff saessajce nany way
reflects upon Congress or any mese-be- r.

"Apparently It was tae purpose to
employ agencies to lafloeaee taem,
of which they (the members of Con-
gress) would hate no knowledge, and
in case they were influenced, they
would be entirely Innocent. 1 do not
know what the "organisation was.
This expose Is apropos of German
methods oT peace propaganda, aad
there Is no Intention of casting sus
picion on members ot Congress.

Mr. Lansing authorized the above
quotation to counteract the Impres
sion that the executive branch of the
Government was suspicious of certain
members of Congress; also to keep
the public mind fro ting dlvertM
Into collateral phases of the Bemstorff
telegram, but to focus attention on
the main thing: that It reveals Ger-
man duplicity and, as Mr. Lansing re-
marked, "the German methodk of
peace propaganda.

Cannot Be Trusted.
Convinced as the United States

Government Is that the word of the
present Imperial government cannot
be trusted and that peace parleys
with such a government are out of
the question, it can very well be Im- -

(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 6.)

DIPHTHERIA GERMS ARE

SCATTERED AT FUNERAL

SBLINSGROVE. Pa., Sept 22.
Bryan Dressier, of Aline, Snyder
county. Is dead from diphtheria, his
mother, Mrs. Levi Dressier, Is 111 with
the disease, and more than fifty peo-
ple In the vicinity are threatened
with diphtheria as the result of at-
tending a public funeral over the
body of Paul Dressier who died of
the disease. Bryan Dressier devel-
oped the malady last week and was
buried Monday.

Before leaving the cemetery at the
funeral of her grandson, Mrs. Levi
Dressier kissed the body She is not
expected to live.

DEFINITION OF "CAPITAL"

IS SOUGHT BY McADOO

Secretary McAdoo today had ex-
perts preparing a definition of "capi-
tal" which It is hoped will end the
dispute among war revenue bill con-
ferees.

Everything In the bill except excess
profits taxes has been agreed on.
Profits taxes hinge on the deflnltlon
of capital. None so far presented has
proved acceptable to a majority of
the conferees. Hence Mr. McAdoo
was called on to end the deadlock.

Conferees hate agreed not to re-
port a disagreement to the House
and Senate. Prospects today were
that this will keep them In session
until the middle of next week.

RING HEADS COMMISSION.
Welding Ring, veteran New York

exporter, has been named by the
Shipping Board to head the United
States chartering commission. Mr.
Ring will nominate two other mem-
bers of the board.

ttWahfitafon time
Cleared By Lansing

WAR PLANES
BERNSTORFF

CTA
STIGMA,

RVIEW

Bulgaria Wants
Peace. Declares

Her Envoy Here
Bulgaria wants peace, accord-

ing to Balgarlan Minister Ste-
phen Panaretoff today. Panaret-of-f

said" he has been unable to
communicate officially with hla
government, but knows "there is
an earnest desire for peace.

Whether the sentiment Is strong
enough for separate negotia-
tions Panaretoff couldn't say.

There has been much talk re-

cently of possible Bulgarian de-

fection from the central powers
and Berne reports state that Em-
peror William has gone to Sofla
to try to smooth out threatened
difficulties. Bulgaria has per-
sistently been reported an favor-
ing peace.

HAS PROOF ENVOY

PAID THOUSANDS

TO PUBLICATIONS

"If we can get a definite lead
to work on, we will begin an in
vestigation of the Bemstorff
slush fond, probably on Mon-

day," said Senator Overman to-

day. Overman is chairman of
the lobby investigating commit-te- a.

This committee can begin the
investigation without a resolu
tion or any further authorization
than it possesses.

Overman conferred with sev-

eral Senators who have evidence,
among them Senator King, who
has produced documents and
checks showing Von Bemstorff
paid sums to newspapers to In-

fluence sentiment foruermany.

Definite evidence that former Am-

bassador Bemstorff paid out large
sums of money to certain publications
Is In the bands of Senator King of
Utah.

King told the Senate today he had
photographic copies of checks and re-

ceipts for money paid by von Bem-
storff to the Fair Play Publishing
Company and Marcus Braun, Its ed-

itor, amonr others.
King said the Senate may take

whatever action It believes necessary
In the case.

Among his photographic copies, he
says. Is a German embassy check for
J2.000 drawn on a Washington bank,
payable to the Fair Play Publishing
Company and shown to have been
paid by the bank.

Many Big Receipts.
Another Is a receipt for J 1.500,

showing that Marcus Braun, pacifist,
had received that sum from the em-

bassy.
Still another Is a letter dated April

20, 1015, acknowledging receipt of
l.OOO.

Still another receipt for J 1.000,
dated April 9, 1015. was signed by J.
P. Bryan, also of the Fair Play Pub-
lishing Company.

King said he also had copies of
papers showing payments from the
Austrian embassy to foreign
language newspapers. Among these
Is a 100 subsidy paid a Polish
newspaper.

King's data Is known to be abso-
lutely authentic, and further shows
the extent of von BernstorfTs web
of Influence stretched throughout
this country. This periodical the
Pair Play Magazine may be one ot
the guiding hands of the "organ-
ization" mentioned by von Bern
stroff as a possible factor In suc-
cessfully Influencing Congress
against war. It was revelation of
BernstorfTs request for funds to
supply some "organization" that
stirred Congress yesterday. The
sums paid out to it by the embasiy
show that It was a constant drain
on the Teutonic exchequer.

Brann Is al,eade- -.

Marcus Braun Is known to Slate
Department officials. He Is regard-e-

as a leader of some political In
fluence among Hungarians in New
York, and Is a Hungarian himself

The King expose today, coupled
with the State Department revelations
yesterday, stirred Congress to new
demands for searching Inquiry Into
the use of the disloyal press In spread
Ing German propaganda.

Kings data shows that Vnn Bems-
torff was operating his
poison early In the war and the pay-
ments cited by King were almost two
years previous to those Bemstorff ad-

mitted were being made In January
"aa on former occasions' to "the or-
ganization of which you know" to
keep the United States neutral.

Overman will call a meeting of the
lobby Investigating committee Mon-
day to consider an Inquiry.

King said sentiment Is growing for
an Investigation by Congress.

WASHINGTON, SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 22, 1917.

HBRESS, BORED

BY HNS,
ARRESTED ON

ELOPING TRIP

Mrs. Inez Sprague Stiness De

tied Speed Laws on Way

Here With French Officer,

Veteran of the Marne.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 22. Pursued
for ten years by noble but needy
suitors, but stoutly maintaining she
would never marry again, because of
her unhappy alliance with Harry M.
Stiness, Mrs. Inez Sprague Stiness
has succumbed.

The story leaked out when she was
arrested for speeding while planning
to elope with Capt. M. Pardanei, of
the French artillery, veteran of the
Marne, Somme, and Verdun, and now
in America.

Captain Is "Different.'
He Is the- - "man who Is different"

from a others, according.-- - Mre
Stiness, the beautiful divorcee, known
In' Boston and NarragansetL

Ten years ago Mrs. Stiness, then
Miss Inex Sprague, eloped with and
secretly married Harry M. "Silaess,
(on of the bitterest enemy of her
family. Three years later when she
obtained a divorce In France, her
grandfather, William Sprague, "war
governor" of Rhode Island, with
whom she bad made her home,

"Thank Cod, my little girl is free
from the hands of ray enemies,"

The decree gave her the custody of
her daughter Inez.

It was during an attempted elope-
ment last Monday that an accident
occurred bringing to light the story
of the proposed second marriage.

Speeding to This City.
Mrs. Stiness was speeding toward

Washington in an automobile with
Captain Pardanei when their car. In
passing one auto, collided with an-

other. Mrs. Stiness was arrested on
a charge of reckless driving and haled
Into court at Laurel, where she was
fined J25.

As a result of her disappointment
over the frustrating of ber plans,
Mrs. Stiness Is bordering on a state
of nervous collapse. Questioned
about her relations with Captain Par-
danei, she said:

"I met Captain Pardanei several
years ago In Paris. We became good
friends. Mother and I came over In
July, and when Captain Pardanei was
sent here by the French government
we renewed our friendship.

"We left Narragansett In the ma-
chine last Monday to go to Washing-
ton to confer with the authorities In
reference to my entering the service
of the Government, and we Intended
to be married on the way."

American Men Bored Tier.
Mrs. Stiness has considered "New

York a mere way station," declaring
that the men of America bored her:
that they did not know how to make
love; that "they are coarse In their
actions." Therefore she elected to
make her home In Paris.

Disloyalty of trusted friends, mur-
der, elopements, fires, losses of mil-
lions, deaths, suicides these blows
of fate have followed the fortunes of
the Sprague family.

The last hanging In Rhode Island
was that for the murder of Amaaa
Sprague. uncle of Governor Sprague,
Mrs. Stiness' grandfather. It took
place In 1M3.

Governor Sprague. armed with a
shotgun, escorted Itoscoe Conkllng
from his mansion In 1870, following
which the governor's wife obtained a
divorce.

William Sprague. Jr.. Mrs. Stiness'
father. Influenced by attentions paid
hla wife by another man. went West
and committed suicide.

In 1007 the secret marriage of Inez
Sprague to Henry W. Stiness took
place. Shortly thereafter the Sprague
mansion was burned to the ground.

In beginning another chapter In
the history of the Sprague family,
Mrs. Inez Sprague Stiness was at
least temporarily frustrated by a
motor police Whether she will make
another effort to marry the French
captain Is not yet, definitely known.

PAGANI KILLED IN WAR.
NEW YORK. Sept. SI. Among the

recent casualties reported by the Ital-
ian war office Is listed the name of
Ernesto Pagan!, who ,as "Maclste,"
was a n motion picture fig
ure here Maclste was first seen here
several yeara ago as the slave In "Ca- -
,uLr

Woman of Tragedy Family
.Who Sought to Elope
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MRS. INEZ SPRAGUE STINESS AND DAUGHTER,
Divorcee of "Enemy of Grandfather," Fined for Speeding When Bound

for This City With Veteran of Marne Whom She Would Wed.

NAVYEXPERTSSAY

AT SITUATION

IS SATISFAGIF

Navy experts regard the submarine
situation as highly satisfactory.

Admiral Benson, Acting Secretary of
the Navy, stated today that the per-
centage of convoyed ships sunk is be
lleved to be even smaller at present
than the one half per cent that had
been lost up to a month ago.

Ships of all allied and neutral na
tlons are being taken across the At
lantlc under the protection of war-
ships. Ships that have come through
the Panama canal Joined the fleet
leaving Atlantic ports In this country
tn great numbers.

Submarine operations recently In

t3 Mediterranean, around Glbralter,
and around the Azores have been
negligible. Admiral Benson said.

There have been many reports of
proposed new submarine activities.
Admiral Renson declared.

One of these Is that huge
will operate In mid Atlantic. The
Navy Department Is working upon
the assumption that the recent attack
by six submarines upon a convoyed
fleet of merchantmen near the Euro-
pean coast Inaugurated a new policy
of submarine warft e that of meet
liig merchant fleets with submarine
fleets.

Renson said that, taken all In all,
the submarine situation recently had
been most encouraging from the al-

lied standpoint. Losses of merchant
fleets, he sal have been reduced.

TO MAKE JAM FOR SOLDIERS.
CTlMPnnn fonn. Sent 25 An one

method of "doing her bit" Mrs. Henry
O. Havemeyer has contributed 1,700
pounds of sugar with which Jam will
ha ma,l fnr Am,Hpiin HnMl.ra. TtiM

Jam Is to be made under the super
vision 01 tne airneia uouniy rarm
Bureau.

E

TRUCE FUG TO

CLOAK ASSAULT
i

TJy WILLIAM riHLIP SKIMS.
(United Tress Staff Correspondent.)

WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN
THE FIELD, Sept. 2i German at
tacking troops misused the white itg
of truce last night to cloak their
preparations for a counter attack.

Reports today told ot this late dis-
regard of international law and cus-
tom. It was at 0:50 p m. that a de-

tachment from Gravcnstafel. north ot
Zonnebeke, were seen approaching
under the white flag. Rrltlsh troops
defending their new positions with-
held their Are

Nevertheless they suspected the
ruse, and made preparations to repel
an attack that came a little later.

GEN. HAIG HOLDS GAINS

DESPITE ATTACKS BY

PICKED TROOPS OF FOE

LONDON. SepL 22. rowerful Ger-

man counter attack at dusk yester-
day penetrated Field Marshal Halg's
newly won positions on the Vpres-Men- ln

sector, east of St. Jullen, the
British commander-in-chie- f reported
today.

The German gain was short lived,
however. Rrltlsh troops made local
attacks, which were successful In
ousting the enemy from their desper-
ately won positions.

Today Field Marshal Halg report-
ed every inch of his newly advanced
line held Intact- - The fighting
throughout was of the fiercest char-
acter. Picked German troops made

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

FTNALEDITION
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Congress Demands Probe

THRILL CAPITAL
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AERO EXPERT TELLS

HOWHEFETON

LONG EIGHT

B- - TV. F. DTJRAXD.
(Inalnaasi .National Aavtserr

Cesamlttee for Aereaantlea.)
After my flight from Langley

Field to Washington today I am
more than ever convinced that
the devolopment of the airplane
as a passenger-carryin- g 'vehicle
for commercial use la entirely
feasible from an engineering
standpolnL

The element of danger can be
reduced to a point where It will
not even give concern. Whether
It vfouM 'pay financially 1 a dif-

ferent question. The difficulties
standing la the way of the de-

velopment, of the airplane for
commercial uses - axe entirely
economic.

Strangely I did not feel M
sensations I expected from my
first flight. There was no feeling
ot Insecurity whatever.

The blgmachlne behaved, splen-

didly. There was arstrong head-

wind all the way, but It was a
steady wind, and only occasion-
ally would we strike air currents
that caused the machine to rock
or rolL m I

Leaving Langleyfjield we bead- -

l --ed directly for Washington, frying
over rivers and branches of
Chesapeake bay.

JLs we nearedVWashlag-te- w
sw a,h.mvy bank of cloud or 'rfS-i&atef- Bl Air Feats.
This caused some concern. We
feared that; If "it Were fog and
not cloud there might be difficul-
ty In landing.

Then suddenly we emerged from
among these clouds and Wash-
ington burst into view. The
Monument loomed up, and aa we
drew nearer we could see the
Polo Grounds and the crowds.

Dr. Stratton and the photog-
rapher occupied places where
the machine guns are placed. The
Ave other passengers. Including
two Italian mechanicians, found
seats in the storage place where
bombs axe carried.

It was cold flying at such high
speed and often at an altitude of
4,000 feet. The noise of the en-
gines was deafening, and we
found it necessary to communi-
cate by exchanging written mes-
sages.

The flight afforded a wonderful
demonstration of the degree to
which the science of aviation has
been perfected.

MEAN NMD
AT CONCORD WHEN

INQUISITORS COM E

CONCORD, N. C Sept. 22. A crowd
of several hundred persons gathered
at the railway station here this morn-

ing to witness the arrival of Assistant
District Attorney John Doollng and
a staff ot noted criminologists from
New York to aid State Solicitor Hay-de- n

Clement In the Investigation of
circumstances surrounding the death
of Mrs. Maude A. King, mysteriously
shot on the outskirts of this city on
the evening of August 29.

Means Sees Arrival.
Among the townsfolk who were

present when the Doollng party step-

ped off the train was Gaston B.
Means, former business manager for
Mrs. King and reported to have been
the only person with her at the time
of the shooting.

It Is understood that Means was
on hand to meet his brother, Afton.
who was on the second section of
the train. Gaston gazed curiously at
the assistant prosecutor who Is said
to have uncovered so much dam
aging evidence in New York, but
seemed not at all perturbed.

Conference On Train.
State Solicitor Clement boarded the

train at Salisbury, approximately
twenty miles south of Concord, and
held an Informal conference with the
New York man on the way to this
city.

Phillips C McDutlie, attorney for
Mrs. King's mother, and C. B. Am
brose. Federal agent, also boarded
the train at Salisbury and took part
In the conference, which was con-
tinued as soon as the party reached

(Continued on Page 2, Column 8.)

STREET CLOSING

wmnjc district or Columbia, i
ELSEWHERE, 3&

BIGAEROS

DO STUNTS

AT END OF

LONG rap
Italian Aviators Astound Thou

sands by Nerve-Rackin- g Air

Feats After Machines' Suc-

cessful Long Flight.

Br EABXE F. DORSET.
Three Italian battle planes flipped

out of the South shortly after II
o'clock-thi- s morning and showed
40,000 Washinetonlans what battle
flying means.

Onlr, two of the bis planes, which
left torfolkf between. 9 and 9:30
o'clock this' morning, reached the
great white cross that iad been
marked on' the .ground ot the Polot

field in Petomic parkT

The third plane, piloted by Lieu
tenant Ballerlnl, with Lieutenant
Abettl, both ot the Italian air serv-

ice, was unable to locate the landing
place In Potomac Park, put back
down the river, and was forced to
make a sudden landing on the Vir-

ginia shore, south of the Highway
bridge.

A harbor police launch was on the
river at the time, and the launch
Immediately put ashore to assist the
aviators. The Itsilanss said they
had developed engine trouble, and
had been forced to land. They were
brought to the Potomac Park field
later.

Today's maneuver above Potomao
Park by Capt. Emelio Resnatl In a
great bombing plana
that had brought nine passengers
from Norfolk In about two hours, and
by Lieutenant Baldloli. both of the
Italian aero service. In a smaller
plane, were described by signal of-

ficers as the most spectacular gym-
nastics In air ever seen In this part
ot the United States.

It was a wonderful flight, with a
wonderful finish. The hawk-face- d lit-
tle Italian lieutenant, Baldloli,
cllmed out ot his plane in Potomac
Park, shook out the kinks In hla
muscles, and In thirty minutes climbed
back Into his car with Lieut, Frank-
lin K. Lane. Jr U. S. R, the son of
Secretary ot the Interior.

Crowd In Creasy.
"While the crowd that lined every

available foot of Potomae Park
cheered him madly, the Italian, turned
the nose ot his machine upward, the

engine roared, and
up, up, up he climbed, to a height of
4.000 feet. Then the fun began. Ha
turned hla plane nose up and looped
loops like a vaudeville tumbler.

While the crowd gasped wim won
der and panic he glided out from a
loop maneuver, turned the nose of
his car straight down and began tall- -

spinning toward the eartn. mis
plane dropped with a graceful, hesi-
tant motion, as though held back by--

some Invisible force. With Its nose
downward, the whole plane began
turning on Us axis, as thougn sus-
pended by the tall by that same In
visible force.

nesnatl Flies Below.
Underneath him Resnatl, In the

big Capronl bomb-

ing plane, roared by in a different
air strata, but never once did he
pause In this graceful, sagging spin-th- at

must have thrown his whole
body forward on the straps.

The story of the flight, though,
must be told from the beginning.

Washington knew by DreaKiast time
that one ot the most historic flights
In the history of American aviation
was scheduled to finish at Potomac
Park this morning. All Washington
that could go, streamed toward the
polo field In motors, carriages, and
on foot.

They found the great polo field
ringed about by United States artil-
lerymen, with fixed bayonets and grim
faces. At 8:30 o'clock this morning
the word had gone out from the War
Department that no passes previously
issued to civilians were to be honored
and that only Italian officers and of-

ficers ot the United States Signal
Corps would be persona grata on the
field.

Even OfflelaU Wait.
So Washington lined up between

ten and eleven o'clock, while at the
curb sat the Postmaster General and
Mrs. Burleson In a carriage, the Post--

n ft


